
Botany/Plant Science Draft

Essential Concepts

Plant Structure and Growth

Draw and label a plan diagram of tissues in a plant 
stem and leaf (basic microscopy)…after school scope 
lab

Outline Differences between structures of monocots 
and dicots (can be done at home)

Explain the relationship between tissue distribution 
within a leaf (do in class)

ID modified roots, stems and leaves for different 
functions (can be a decent IA)

State the role of meristems (tie to mitotic division), 
and compare growth between apical and lateral 
meristems

Explain the role of auxin in phototropism (ex. of 
control of plant growth)

Transport in Angiosperms

list how nutrients can move to the root

Explain the process of mineral ion absorption by 
Active Transport (great tie in to future content)

State the means of terrestrial plant support

Define transpiration (yet another model)

columns of water

Cost benefit of open/closed stomata
Future: water to sugar: C4 and CAM (adaptations)

Future: photorespiration

Explain how guard cells work

Explain the role of ABA during water stress

Explain how abiotic factor affect the rate of 
transpiration in terrestrial plants.

Outline 4 adaptations of xerophytes

Outline the role of phloem in translocation of sugar 
and AA

Outline Role of Roots with an emphasis on SA:V
Reproduction in AngiospermsDistinguish between pollination, fertilization, and 

seed dispersal (which are easy to observe, which 
aren't?)

Draw and label a diagram showing the external and 
internal structure of a named dicot seed.

Another opp. for a system diagram

Introduction to cell reps.

Explain the conditions needed for the germination of 
a typical seed

IA City

Introduction to Probeware, what can we measure?

Outline the metabolic processes during germination 
of a seedSystems Model

Enzymes

Cell Respiration

Draw and label a diagram of a dicot/animal 
pollinated flower (flower dissection)

Explain how flowering is controlled.

Overview of Future ContentAdaptations

BiomesA chance to graph

Plant Response to the environmentgreat IA fodder

Germination and Cell Respirationgreat IA fodder

Essential Lab Work

1) Whole Plant Transpiration

2) Leaf Photosynthesis Demo3) Cell Size/SA:Vol

Roots 

Palisade and Spongy mesophyll 

4) Enzyme Kinetics

Seed Germination (quick and dirty)

Essential Skill Development

1) Systems Thinking!

A plant as a system

Organism Meet the plants we'll use in transpiration lab

Organ (leaf) Microscopic Investigation/Photosynthesis Demo

Cell Look at Elodea

Organelle Chloroplast in the context of a leaf: inputs and 
outputs, not chemiosmosis

Within an ecosystem3) Data Table Generation4) Graphing

5) Interpreting Data in a group/Having a Discussion

6) Writing About Data: C.E.R.

2) Fundamental Experimental Design (Reardon 
Model)

Assumed Prior Knowledge

Cells, Cell Theory

Organelles

Fundamental Cell Biology: Eukaryotes v. Prokaryotes

Connections to Future Content

Ecology: Biomes and Species Distribution

Ecology: Primary Productivity, Biodiversity, Niche 
Concept

Fundamental Biology: SA:V Ratios (they're 
everywhere)

Bioenergetics: Energy Conversions and 
Chemiosmosis

Cell Signaling/Interdependence/Response to the 
Environment

What students will have to learn on their own 
(the basics)

Work on this Friday

Remember, I can guide more closely, then 
inspire them to come up with their own 
inquiry

Quick Activities

Microscopic Leaf Investigation

Counting Stomatal Density

Need list of essential figures and reading

Need list of homework assignments

What content goes into screen casts?


